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DEAR FRIENDS, 

“I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy 

because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, being confident of this, that he 

who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.”  

          –Philippians 1:6 

 

As I sat down to write the introductory letter of this annual report, these great verses from Paul’s letter to the 
Philippians kept coming to mind. Of course, Philippians is a letter of encouragement and joy, written by a pastor to 
a beloved congregation. And these verses express so well the feelings which fill my heart as I reflect on the past 
year and look forward to the next.  

To be honest, the time I have spent serving this congregation has not been one of the easiest periods of ministry of 
my almost 30 years serving churches. I have been challenged in ways that I have never experienced before. I have 
felt stretched to my limits at times. So, serving our church during this interim period hasn’t always been easy, but 
it’s been good. We have worked (and continue to work) through some tough issues. Lots of energy and time has 
been spent rebuilding the ministries of the church. There always seems to be another project to take on. There 
have been many long meetings, lasting late into the night, spent trying to discern God’s will for the congregation.  

Yet, I can genuinely echo Paul’s words to the Philippians. I thank God for you and the opportunity to serve this 
wonderful church. I am thankful that I have been able to get to know you and experience the rich communion of 
this body of believers. I am grateful and filled with joy when I think of being partners with you in the ministry of the 
gospel. Sometimes I am astounded by the commitment so many of you have to this church, your deep love for it 
and your desire to help it become a healthy, thriving congregation once again. It has been encouraging to see 
many of you invest long hours of service so ministry can happen through this church. I am grateful that even in the 
midst of much difficult work, there have been many moments of laughter and joy. It’s been a joy to serve side by 
side with you! 

Like Paul, I am also confident that God is working in and through this congregation. I have always loved the long 
sweep of this promise—God has worked, God is working and God will continue the good work until God brings it to 
completion, until the day of Christ Jesus. God started the good work in this church 140 years ago. It is dizzying to 
think of the tens of thousands of lives which have been transformed because of God working through the 
ministries of First Pres over its long history. God continues to do his good work in the present time—this annual 
report is a testimony of all the ways God worked in and through the people of this church. We can be sure that 
God is working in us, changing us, healing us, growing us. And we can be confident that God will continue to do his 
good work in us in the future. God will not let us go! The God who has been faithful in the past and the present will 
continue to be faithful in the future. It will be exciting to see what God does in 2019.  

With gratitude in being your pastor,  

 

Steve Schibsted 
Interim Senior Pastor 
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CLERK’S LETTER TO THE CONGREGATION 

 
If the year 2018 seemed a bit calmer than recent times, perhaps it is because this was the first year without either 
a departure or an arrival of a new pastor since 2014. On the other hand, if it seemed as full of change as ever, 
perhaps because of the events during the year reported below. 
 
Session approved goals for 2018, including: 

• Reinvigorate worship  
• Create ministries for connecting and 

belonging 
• Motivate and equip congregants to be more 

outward-facing 
 

• Empower staff and leadership 
• Ignite strong worship and ministries in 

community 
• Stabilize our financials 
• Re-energize communications 

Search For Senior Pastor 
At the beginning of 2018, our Mission Study Report was approved by both Session and the San Francisco 
Presbytery, enabling us to proceed with forming a Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC). We elected our PNC on 
November 4.  
 
Planning for the Future 
At the end of the summer, Session took time to clarify several points in its 2016 letter on Gender, Sexuality, 
Marriage, and Leadership. Session also formed a special committee, dubbed the “Dream Team,” to complete The 
Dream Project to update our congregation’s core values and vision/mission statements. These steps will enable 
both the PNC and prospective candidates to have a clearer picture of our church throughout the search process.  
 
Racial Justice and the Church 
Our All Church Conference (ACC) featured speaker Sandra van Opstal about her perspectives as a second-
generation Latina pastor of a church on the west-side of Chicago. Sandra spoke about her passion for re-imagining 
worship that mobilizes for reconciliation and justice. Our four-week Summer Colloquium in June focused on racial 
justice issues with speakers from our congregation and Bay Area communities. Two debrief meetings followed to 
discuss our reactions to the Summer Colloquium, and then a “Calling Out for Racial Justice” service of lament and 
confession. In October, two of our high school students helped produce “Voces Fuertes,” a youth-led benefit 
concert featuring youth voices from all around the Bay Area, to benefit Migrant Clinicians Network. 
 
Community Life 
To live out our desire to strengthen our sense of Christian community seven days a week, not just on Sundays, we 
held a variety of Community Group meetings at the homes of our members, both during Lent and in the Fall. These 
meetings provided an opportunity to get to know other members closer to our own homes on a weekly basis, 
while discussing Scripture passages and Questions for Reflection related to Sunday sermons. We launched Starting 
Point, a new way to begin or belong at First Pres, for people to experience community, discover what we believe 
and who we are as a church, and explore the “next step” including membership. 
 
Distinguished Speakers 
In May, Dr. Craig Barnes, President of Princeton Theological Seminary, was the first speaker for the annual 
Berkeley Palmer Lectureship in honor of Rev. Earl Palmer, Pastor Emeritus and former senior pastor from 1970 to 
1991. In June, mission partner Dr. Gladys Mwiti, founder and CEO of Oasis Africa, spoke. In October, for World 
Communion Sunday, we had speakers Rev. Paul Tshihamba (former First Pres Mission Associate Pastor) from 
Congo Initiative, Vinicio Zuquino from International Justice Mission in Guatemala, and a book panel discussion with 
author Michael Barram. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Mark Frisbie, Clerk of Session 
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NOTE FROM STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 

 
In January we launched our 2019 Stewardship Pledge Drive. With your support, we will Dare to Grow! We are very 
encouraged by your response thus far. If you are reading this before the Annual Meeting, I hope you attend one of 
our Town Hall meetings on February 17, 24, and 26 that focus on our finances (same agenda three times). 
 
Your generous giving and response to our Stewardship Drive indicate that we have the capacity to support our 
ministries fully. However, we are challenged to align our giving with our General Fund budget. To close 2018, we 
will draw $225K from our cash flow reserves, while at the same time; we are able to make an extra principal 
payment of $250K to reduce our debt. This illustrates both our giving capacity and the need to align our giving with 
our ministry budgets. This is not a complaint in any way. We are so grateful for your generosity and this is really a 
challenge for us to improve the frequency and quality of our communications. We will have more Town Halls 
meetings during the year. 
 
The Space for Grace capital campaign officially ended in 2018. Mortgage costs in our 2019 budget will be $440,000. 
In 2008, our mortgage in the General Fund budget was more than $1 million, and was $900,000 as recently as 
2015. Clearly, far more of our resources are now shifted towards supporting our ministries as a result of your 
generosity. Debt reduction will remain a long-term priority, but we have time before our loans come due in 2027. 
 
We are excited as we move forward. We have stabilized our attendance and giving the past couple years. Looking 
back over a decade, we have had to reduce our budgets by 22% measured in 2018 dollars. This has been a 
challenge, but we have maintained the essential character of our church. We remain Christ-centered, we remain 
intergenerational, we have engaging worship and music, our mission and caring focus is on seeking justice and 
engaging social issues, and we have exciting ministries to all ages from children to University students and Adults. 
This annual report highlights the work that we pray we are conducting in partnership with how God leads us in this 
exciting place called Berkeley. The Session and Stewardship Committee are continually thankful for your prayers 
and financial support of our ministries. We ask you to pray for strong stewardship in 2019. 
 
Gratefully, 
Paul Davis, Chair 
 

NOTE FROM PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

 
In 2018, we experienced new excitement for ministry through Interim Senior Pastor Steve Schibsted's leadership. 
The Personnel Committee approached 2018 with a commitment to healing and growing connections across the 
congregation and in ministries. We worked with Steve, the pastors and staff to set goals in alignment with Session, 
and we completed the performance feedback process. There were several staff departures and we celebrated 
their time and talents. The new staff has brought excitement and energy to help the transition. We remain 
committed to work with our staff and Interim Senior Pastor to support our key goals. In addition, we spent 
additional time reviewing the organization structure and compensation bands to provide direction for 2019 budget 
and areas for growth.   
 
In 2019, our focus will be to retain and rebuild in key ministry areas. We will help each ministry department to 
determine specific goals, provide guidance for hiring and staffing needs, and encourage use of the feedback 
process to promote trust and growth. 
  
Your continued prayers for our dedicated and hard-working pastors and staff are appreciated. 
  
Faithfully, 
John Barthel, Chair 
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION 

 
Kids at VBS 2018 

We are proud of… 
2018 was a vibrant year of ministry in which God’s action and blessing were apparent in all areas of our 
department. God has richly blessed us with committed, loving volunteers; parents who partner with us in ministry 
and support our efforts to foster their children’s faith development. Our Sunday worship, All Church Conference 
(ACC) program, and Vacation Bible School Kids’ Camp (VBS) have been enriched by the vision, gifts, and active 
participation of volunteers. 
 

“My first VBS at First Pres was pretty awesome. I loved being a part of the skit and helping with crafts.” 
 -Autumn Rain Anderson, high school student who was a first-time counselor-in-training at VBS in 2018 

 
“The children’s ministry program is an integral part of our family’s faith journey...In volunteering, we 

have gained an even deeper appreciation for the Early Children’s Ministry team who have an endless love 
for our children and provide engaging activities to help introduce them to Jesus Christ and key Bible 
stories.” -Lindsey and Justin Roth, Early Childhood Ministry parent volunteers 

 
We welcome your prayers… 
Please pray for the spiritual development of Jesus’ youngest disciples and the leaders called to mentor them. We 
pray that God continues to call adult and youth volunteers to enhance our ministry, model Christian community, 
and receive deep blessing as they foster the developing faith of the children in our care. We are seeking volunteers 
for ACC, VBS, and children’s programming through the summer and into the fall. Please join us as you are able! 

CHILDREN’S & FAMILY MINISTRY STAFF 
Rosemarie Eichner-Raja Director of Children’s & Family Ministry 
Jimin Yoo Coordinator of Early Childhood Ministry  
Carmela Lieras Administrative Assistant, Children’s & Family Ministry  
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High school students gathering in Ensenada, Mexico  

We are proud of… 
This year we held events that have built community and gave students an opportunity to grow in their faith and 
exercise their gifts. Our 2018 Mexico mission trip had the biggest group of students we’ve had in several years.  
 

“This year has been full of change and turbulence, and this youth group has been the one constant thing 
in my kids' lives. They look forward to youth group every week and use it to steady themselves."  
-Sam Greydanus, 9th grade Small Group leader 
 
“My students share life. And that's something I didn't even know was a thing until college, much less 
having a place to do it. So when I see that, even though we might be off topic, they're actually sharing 
what's going on with each other, good or bad…And that's pretty crazy to me." -Katia Williams, 10th grade 
Small Group leader 
 
“Voces Fuertes was really inspiring. To see the students step up--not just Ruby and Grace--but even how 
the rest of the youth group surrounded them, to put on something really big that impacted those around 
them. That was really awesome." -Calvin Sodestrom, Director of Youth & Family Ministry 

 
We welcome your prayers… 
Please pray for the youth—that they would continue to be bold in their faith. Pray for increased student leadership 
as students realize their giftings, and that students would respond to God’s call. Pray for students to bring in those 
outside the church. Pray for more adult leaders to respond to God’s call to love and care for our youth. 

YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY STAFF 
Calvin Sodestrom Director of Youth & Family Ministry 
Allie Schibsted Interim Youth Coordinator 
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EC 5 members engaging during Middle Hour 

We are proud of… 
At the heart of our Sunday morning gatherings are our love of God’s Word, our commitment to be together in 
community, and the desire to allow the good news of the gospel, revealed through Christ, to transform our hearts 
and minds.  
 
Emmaus Communities: In 2018 more than 200 adults gathered weekly for conversation, learning, and connection-
building in Emmaus Communities. Believing that God’s Word is our source for knowing Christ and following his 
ways, our communities are committed to study, reflect upon, and challenge one another to live out the truths of 
God’s kingdom. As we grow in our understanding of the ways of Jesus, we are deepening our commitment to one 
another and to God’s kingdom work.  
 

“Our conversations, with our varying perspectives, bring us closer to one another as a community that is 
bound together in prayer and support.” -Claudia Jordan-Koch, EC 3 

 
Women’s Ministries: We are proud of the rich legacy of women supporting other women at First Pres. Through 
the Friday Women’s Bible Study, and the practice of Lectio Divina, women are exploring Scripture, listening to one 
another and God, and nurturing deep bonds of connection. The tradition of the Women’s Retreat entered its 34th 
year with a new paradigm. Fifty five women from First Pres joined women from across the bay area at Mount 
Hermon for the annual getaway. Moms Together continues to be a treasured space for moms with young children 
to share life, stories, and encourage one another in the blessings and challenges of parenting. In addition to their 
Sunday mornings together, the Connect(her) community is building relationships with the women in the Berkeley 
Food & Housing project shelter. Forming these new friendships is a blessing and opportunity for all to experience 
the love and grace of God.  
 

“One of the things I love most about Connect(her) is the support and camaraderie from my fellow 
Christian women…and most of all I treasure coming together to celebrate our faith. -Sonja Ross, 
Connect(her) participant 
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Summer Colloquium: We are proud and grateful for the vision of the Racial Justice group to bring together voices 
that call us to consider the ways that we, as people of faith, can love our neighbor across racial lines in both 
interpersonal and systemic ways. During the four-week Summer Colloquium, First Pres community members and 
guest speakers guided us to explore God's Beloved Community and our call to share in its creation in our own 
context and communities. 
 
We welcome your prayers… 
Please pray for leaders to grow in their faith as they serve others and that they would be led by the Spirit. We are 
praying for new leaders to come forward this year. We are asking God to grant us the discernment to listen more 
carefully to the spiritual needs of the adults in our congregation and to see how to support the spiritual growth of 
all adults. As we look toward the fall of 2019 we are asking for God’s blessing on our efforts at developing a new 
set of programs that focus on growth in community, spiritual depth, and participating in God’s mission. 

ADULT MINISTRIES STAFF 
Mark Stryker Associate Pastor for Christian Formation 
Michelle Vecchio-Lyzenga Director for Community Life 
Janet Sanders Assistant Director, Christian Formation 
Adriana Reyes   Administrative Assistant, Christian Formation 
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Young Adults gathering in their Community Group 

 
We are proud of… 
Community Groups continue to form the heart of Young Adult Ministries! While you will find young adults serving 
around the church as well as engaged through the All Church Conference and local service projects, through 
Community Groups we build relationships and grow in our faith together. 
 

“I can feel that God is present in all our gatherings, in the abundant joy of our fellowship, and also in our 
discussions, where sometimes we find ourselves wrestling with God, and where we are often reminded of 
our need for God. He is there!” -Sarah Young, Young Adult Community Group member 
 
“Anything that gets me outside of my house and through the barriers of other people's walled-off lives is 
a capital-G Good Thing…I think it's made me more hospitable as well.” -Andrew Leong, Young Young Adult 
(YYA) Community Group member 
 
“Through YYA I have been able to experience a time where young adults are able to be honest and 
vulnerable with each other. We have had a space to share wisdom, theology, and prayer for one 
another.” -Grace Koenigsaecker, YYA Community Group member 

 
We welcome your prayers… 
Pray that we are continually being formed as an authentic, Jesus-following community. Pray for us as we wrestle 
with our vocations and as we build relationships both within and without the church. Pray for us as we work for 
issues of social justice that affect our lives and the lives of our communities. Pray that we can meet Jesus in our 
streets and lives. Pray that we can continue to grow as leaders and welcomers. 

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES STAFF 
Tori Bommarito   Young Adult Ministries Coordinator       
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Women’s Rockridge Community Group 

We are proud of… 
We are deeply grateful for the ways you have given of yourselves this year to help others find connection at First 
Pres. You have opened your homes to welcome more than 300 adults into more than 30 Community Groups. You 
have shared your stories of connection and helped others explore where they, too, might connect through your 
leadership on Homecoming Sunday and around tables at Starting Point. You have greeted guests with Christ’s 
hospitality each Sunday at the doors, at the Welcome Cart, and over meals at The Table…and welcomed visitors to 
special holiday services and concerts. You have hosted a Neighborhood Picnic, where we could get to know our 
First Pres neighbors. Thank you for embodying Christ’s radical welcome and hospitality among us.  
 

“[On Homecoming Sunday] I experienced knowing and being known, loving and being loved. And that is 
what I believe we all desire-being connected to a community and ultimately to God. With that, I think 
Aaron and I have found our ministry at First Pres. Call on us anytime to give a tour!” -Lauren Grbich, 
Hospitality volunteer 
 
“What rich and beautiful discussions we had [in our Lent Community Group]. I'm reminded again of the 

variety of people who enter our sanctuary looking for Christ and his people.” -Beth Streeter, Community 
Group leader  
 

We welcome your prayers… 
Please join us in praying for God’s guidance and for the community’s shared leadership. The cultivation of Christian 
community takes intentional nurture and tending. While God alone does the growing, pray that each of us might 
discern and be empowered in our own unique role in cultivating Christian community here at First Pres.  

COMMUNITY LIFE MINISTRIES STAFF 
Michelle Vecchio-Lyzenga Director for Community Life 
Peter Callis Hospitality Director 
Adriana Reyes   Administrative Assistant, Christian Formation 
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MUSIC MINISTRIES 

Adult Choirs performing Handel’s Messiah, Part I, at our Christmas Concerts 
We are proud of… 
We are celebrating the reinvigoration of worship arts at First Pres—one of the three church-wide initiatives 
launched in January 2018. We have been blessed to experience the fullness and diversity of God’s creativity 
through art, music, liturgy, and the Word preached.  We are excited about collaborations: between worship and 
various ministries of the church, traditional and contemporary worship teams, and choral projects with First 
Congregational Church, our neighbor across the street. Additionally, our 
hearts were touched by stirring and meaningful visual arts in many 
forms: Mary Lins’s freed bird during Lent, Michelle Fillmore’s Upside 
Down Kingdom murals, Larry Hatfield’s sculpture, Dove, and Kay Wolff's 
worshipful floral designs throughout the year.  
 
“The Christmas concert was not just musically great but also spiritually 
uplifting...” -Anna Marie Entz, Stephen Minister and regular concert 
attendee 
  
We welcome your prayers… 
We request prayer for continued Spirit-led inspiration in worship 
services, for our children's and youth choir program and volunteers, and 
for provision and wise decision-making in the midst of transition following staffing changes. 

WORSHIP & MUSIC MINISTRIES STAFF 
Li-Wen Monk Director for Choirs 
John Yoo Director of Contemporary Worship Ministries 
Chad Meeuwse Organist 
Megan Mink Audio Visual Supervisor 
Carmela Lieras Administrative Assistant, Choirs 
David Wagner Administrative Assistant, Worship 
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MISSIONAL ENGAGEMENT 

Vinicio Zuquino (right), from International Justice Mission  Guatemala, at a Mission Committee dinner. 

We are proud of… 
This past year, we engaged with neighbors near and far by raising almost $20,000 for our mission partners through 
Gift World, collecting $25,000 in donations for the Camp Fire in addition to other initiatives above and beyond our 
$320,000 Mission budget. God is faithful and so were all of you this year. 
 
“Local, national, and global needs are supported in a joyous spirit of generosity and gratitude to God [at Gift 
World].” -Suzanne Bryant, Mission and Outreach Committee member 

“‘Thank you for listening to me—I can't remember the last time I had a conversation with anyone.’ 
Statements like this are gifts from our guests at Street Meal. In 2018, Street Meal: 

• Served 2,081 meals  
• Hosted 24 Bible studies 
• Said the Lord's Prayer 24 times with our guests and assured them that ‘none of our mess-ups are 

greater than God's mercy.’"  -Marie Corwin, Street Meal volunteer and Mission and Outreach 
Committee member 

We welcome your prayers… 
Please pray for courage and safety for our international partners. Pray for protection and support for those 
working with families torn apart from conflict or natural disasters. And please pray for our own open hearts and 
hands to support our partners in the Bay Area who are sharing the gospel of Christ. 

MISSION OUTREACH STAFF 
Rev. Tom Elson Mission Outreach Bridge Pastor 
Beth Thomsen Temporary Mission Outreach Coordinator  
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MISSION GIVING – 2018 

JUSTICE POVERTY OPPRESSION AND WOMEN (JPOW) – BY AREAS OF FOCUS $288,630 

Economic Development ............................................................................................................................. $86,650 
JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 
 Opportunity International (OI) (Global) ......................................................................... $20,000 

International Rescue Committee (IRC) –  
Oakland Center for Economic Opportunity (Local) ........................................................ $10,000 

Legacy Partners 
 Berkeley Food and Housing Project (BFHP) ...................................................................... $4,500 
 CityTeam Ministries Oakland ............................................................................................ $3,350 
 Do Justice Day of Service Sites ......................................................................................... $9,800 
 Habitat for Humanity – East Bay/Silicon Valley .............................................................. $19,500 
 Harbor House ................................................................................................................... $4,500 
 Project Peace East Bay.................................................................................................... $10,000 
 Youth Engagement, Advocacy, and Housing (YEAH!) ....................................................... $5,000 
 

Education ................................................................................................................................................... $90,750 
JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 

Congo Initiative (Global) ................................................................................................. $20,000 
Oakland International High School (OIHS) (Local) .......................................................... $10,000 

Legacy Partners: 
Faith Network ................................................................................................................. $19,500 
Langham Partnership ..................................................................................................... $13,000 
Near East School of Theology ........................................................................................... $2,450 
PC(USA) Duta Wacana Christian University, Bernard & Farsijana Adeney-Risakotta  ...... $4,850 
ScholarLeaders International............................................................................................ $5,000 
Young Life Berkeley .......................................................................................................... $6,700 
Campus Crusade for Christ, David and Bethanne Moles .................................................. $4,250 
Roblealto Child Care Association ...................................................................................... $5,000 

 

Health and Medical ................................................................................................................................... $37,600 
JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 

Project Mercy (Global).................................................................................................... $20,000 
RotaCare-Richmond (Local) ............................................................................................ $10,000 

Legacy Partners: 
Free Burma Rangers, Dave and Karen Eubank ................................................................. $3,650 
Oasis Africa, Gladys Mwiti ................................................................................................ $3,950 

 

Refugees and the Displaced ....................................................................................................................... $40,000 
JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 

Together for the Family (Global) ...................................................................................... 25,000 
1951 Coffee Company, www.1951coffee.com (Local) ................................................... $15,000 

 

Trafficking ................................................................................................................................................. $30,000 
JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 

International Justice Mission (IJM) – Thailand and Guatemala Offices (Global) ............ $10,000 
MISSSEY (Local)............................................................................................................... $10,000 

Legacy Partners:  
New Life Center Foundation (NLCF), www.newlifecenterfoundation.org ..................... $10,000 

 

Community Care .......................................................................................................................................... $3,630 
Berkeley Christian Counseling .......................................................................................... $3,630 
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RETIRED MISSION PARTNERS CONTINUING SUPPORT $6,180 

Wycliffe Bible Translators, Nadine Burns ......................................................................... $5,150 
Wycliffe Bible Translators, Peggy Wheeler....................................................................... $1,030 

OTHER $21,074 

Bradshaw Grant ................................................................................................................ $5,000 
Discretionary Fund ......................................................................................................... $14,604 
Racial Justice Initiatives .................................................................................................... $1,470 

TOTAL BUDGETED MISSION GIVING $315,884 

 

ADDITIONAL MISSION GIVING OUTSIDE OF THE GENERAL FUND $100,605 

1951 Coffee Company (Donor-designated gift) .............................................................. $15,000 
Christmas for Christ (Migrant Clinicians Network, New Life Center Foundation) ............ $6,687 
Disaster Response (Camp Fire, Presbyterian Disaster Assistance-Border Response) .... $29,000 
Gift World Catalog Mission Support ............................................................................... $19,296 
Lenten Offering (Faith Network, Congo Initiative ............................................................ $4,060 
MISSSEY (Donor-designated gift) ..................................................................................... $7,500 
Sharing the Joy of Christmas (Oakland International High School, Harbor House) .......... $5,300 
Street Meal ..................................................................................................................... $13,762 
 

TOTAL 2018 FIRST PRES MISSION GIVING $416,489 
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UNIVERSITY MINISTRIES 

 
FoCUS students and partners at the Fall Retreat 

We are proud of… 
Returning from Veracruz, Mexico last spring break, a number of our students felt compelled to address food 
insecurity in our community. Since September, our students have served meals to as many as 70 students not 
already connected to First Pres or FoCUS. We’re proud that the UC Berkeley Food Pantry is now promoting this 
event to students they serve. We are proud that we received a $50,000 five-year Lilly Sustainability Grant for use 
beginning in 2018 to continue the 2:42 House Vocational Exploration program. 
 

“I have seen the presence of God as [students] try to be a 
community and love one another despite their differing 
views.” -Jen Pemberton, FoCUS Partner 
 
“I see how God uses my simple acts of being present to 
students as firm expressions of His love - to the students and to me! I thank God that He allows me to be a 
FoCUS Partner.” -Sandy Buscheck, FoCUS Partner 

 
We welcome your prayers… 
Please pray for our Service Learning Trip in March, when we’ll return to Mexico City and Veracruz. Please pray for 
students as they discern the next steps of their journey. Please pray over our search for next year’s 2:42 House 
residents. Please join us in praying that God’s in-breaking Kingdom would grow and shine in our students’ life 
together as they pursue Christ in response to the physical and spiritual needs of their community. 

UNIVERSITY MINISTRIES STAFF 
Ryan Pemberton Minister for University Engagement 
Mandy Kirby University Ministry Coordinator 
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                           Caring Ministries taking part in Young at Heart 
We are proud of… 
Caring Ministries is proud and thankful to God that in 2018, our Deacons and Stephen Ministers have served so 
many people in our church and East Bay community. They are faithful servants who have served beyond what is 
required and do so joyfully. We are grateful to the congregation for their prayers and resources that support us. 
 
Pastoral Care: We extended pastoral care to 108 individuals and families and traveled 2,500 miles to 128 off-site 
visits to care for 62 individuals and families. We conducted ten memorial services at First Pres and two off-site. 
 
Stephen Ministry: In 2018, 52 Stephen Ministers gave compassionate care to 49 Care Receivers weekly. In March 
and October, our Leadership Team hosted a dinner for other Stephen Ministry Leaders from Bay Area Churches. 
Twenty of us also serve as prayer team members offering listening care and prayer after both Sunday services. 
 
Deacons: Through the Deacon Fund, we assisted more than 125 individuals and families in 2018 and distributed 
more than $57,000 in Deacon Fund assistance. 
 

“With the help of the Holy Spirit and each other, we get the chance to walk alongside with those who 
suffer and grieve. It is like being the hands and feel of Jesus and reflecting his heart. I can't think of a 
better way to serve our church and our community!" -Julie Brown, Deacon 

 
We welcome your prayers… 
Please pray that we may continue to minister to people generously and graciously as Jesus did, and grow closer to 
our heavenly Father as Jesus did. Please pray for our ongoing year-round ministry and that God be honored in all 
things. Please pray for our participation in the Suitcase Clinic with two to three Stephen Ministers serving monthly.  

CARING MINISTRIES STAFF 
Delianne Koops Pastor, Temporary Supply 
Paul Yeager Minister for Visitation and Pastoral Care 
Kay Ferguson Stephen Ministry Director 
David Wagner Administrative Assistant, Caring 
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ADMINISTRATION 

                                             Hospitality volunteers preparing lunch for The Table… 
We are proud of… 
Our purpose in the business office, facilities, human resources, communications, and hospitality is to facilitate First 
Pres ministries in partnership with staff and volunteers. We do this in Personnel, Stewardship, and Facilities 
Committees; the Communications Team; and in our kitchen. While we support the ministries of First Pres, 
Cornerstone, and Berkeley Christian Counselors through paying bills, maintaining buildings, hiring and supporting 
staff, producing various communications, and providing Sunday 
lunch, we are proud that external organizations use our facility, 
which brings the wider community to our campus. In 2018, our 
facility served 35 outside groups, which we estimate brought an 
additional 6,400 people to our corner of Dana and Channing! 
 
We welcome your prayers… 
There are several projects we have had to defer for lack of budget, or staff, or both. Please pray for us as we strive 
to further improve database systems, communications and our website, and our facilities. We seek God’s blessings 
upon our work and that we find more ways to reach out so we can further expand God’s kingdom. 

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
Sue Burger Executive Director for Operations 
Salvador Alejandre Custodian 
Ralph Anderson Facilities Manager 
Sophie Aust Receptionist/Office Assistant 
Ellie Bozmarova Communications Specialist 
Peter Callis Hospitality Director 
Kristen Engle Bookkeeper 
Sharon Gowdy Executive Assistant 
Bonnie Rauscher Human Resources Manager  
Sue Yajko Webmaster 
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LEADERSHIP 
DEACONS

Class of 2019 
Christin Cooper 
Bob Goss 
Arlene Hatfield 
Diana Henke 
Vivian McIlraith 
Sandra Ramos 
Fara Ratsirarson 
Helian Ratsirarson 
Eric Rauscher 
Justin Roth 

Peter Schroepfer 
Ted Streeter 
Patty Uhland 
Dot Walker 
Mike Williamson 
 
Class of 2020 
Julie Brown 
Roger Hill 
Zoe Hill 
Vivian Ho 

Barbara Pedersen 
Ray Pedersen 
Kenzie Sodestrom 
Jon Stairs  
 
Class of 2021 
Clarisse Choy 
Anne Diggins 
Marta Dragos 
Georgia Kuchen 
Cecelia Leong

Rick Miller 
Kimmy Overton 
Kim Starr-Reid 
Jeanne Taylor 
 
Pastoral Leadership 
Rev. Delianne Koops, 
Pastor, Temporary Supply  

SESSION 

 
Rev. Steve Schibsted, Moderator 
Rev. Mark Stryker 
Rev. Tom Elson 
Rev. Delianne Koops 
Mark Frisbie, Clerk 
Bill Lambert, Treasurer 
Sue Burger, non-voting

 
Class of 2019  
Lorenzo Bavoso 
Charlene Chong 
Paul Davis 
Kristin Loo 
Pat Phillips 
James Watt 
Mary Ann Wight

 
Class of 2020 
Randy Brown 
Doug Chin 
Anna Fellers 
Rod Hughes 
Janice Kolberg

 
Class of 2021 
Martha Allen 
Leslie Badoian 
John Barthel 
Sandy Buscheck 
Miguel López 
Andy Satchwell 
Vicki Stairs

COMMITTEES OF SESSION 

 
Stewardship 
Paul Davis, Chair and Elder 
Barbara Buder 
Sherry (Carson) Dabney 
Jason Draut 
Bill Lambert, Treasurer 
Jamie McClave 
James Watt, Elder 
Steve Schibsted, Interim Senior Pastor 
Sue Burger, non-voting 

Personnel 
John Barthel, Chair and Elder 
Laurie McLachlan Fry 
Matt Easton 
Scott Gullick 
Martha McGaw Daniel 
Sally Van Etten 
Steve Schibsted, Interim Senior Pastor 
Sue Burger, non-voting
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LEADERSHIP ELECTED BY THE CONGREGATION 

 
Nominating Committee 
Anna Fellers, Elder and Co-Chair 
Janice Kolberg, Elder and Co-Chair 
Molly Garritson 
Jason Gorski 
Daly Jordan-Koch 
Roland Peterson 
Peter Schroepfer, Deacon 
 
 
 

Pastor Nominating Committee 
Yasuyo Abe 
Lindsey Bischel-Deputy 
Charlene Chong, Elder 
Phillippe Daniel 
Chuck Fry 
Zoe Hill 
James Kifuthu 
Brent Loo 
Jenna Mowat 
Susan Phillips
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FINANCIAL & OTHER INFORMATION 
GENERAL FUND – STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY 2018

    INCOME 2018 Budget 2018 Actual 2019 Proposed 
General Fund 3,600,000  3,303,938  3,850,000  
Miscellaneous   11,847  10,000  
FCF Trust Funds 85,000  69,944  86,500  
Space for Grace-Flexible  175,000  190,430  63,830  
TR Transfer Funding  100,000  224,928    
TOTAL GIVING 3,960,000  3,801,087  4,010,330  

 

   EXPENSE 2018 Budget 2018 Actual 2019 Proposed 
Budget 

Children's, Youth, & Family Ministry 31,792  16,844  24,250  
University Ministries 25,280  17,769  25,280  

     2:42 House Income  
    (Grant and donations) (16,500) (26,765) (17,000) 

     2:42 House Expense 28,500  39,363  29,000  
University 242 House (Lilly Grant) 12,000  12,598  12,000  
Adult, Young Adult, Community Life 37,505  23,605  41,825  
ACC 0  0  0  
     Hospitality Income (86,500) (114,079) (117,500) 
     Hospitality Expense 78,125  102,479  106,250  
Hospitality - Food Service (Inc) Exp (8,375) (11,598) (11,250) 
Caring 5,450  3,335  5,450  
Worship & Music Ministries 29,720  18,576  25,000  
     Deacon Fund Gift Income (45,000) (57,401) (48,000) 
     Deacon Fund Distributions 45,000  57,401  48,000  
Deacons' Fund 0  0  0  
Mission Giving 315,958  290,930  316,000  
Mission Outreach 16,500  7,498  14,000  
Personnel 2,400,072  2,263,148  2,437,155  
Operations 197,786  210,279  242,610  
     Facilities Income (297,400) (350,447) (357,065) 
     Facilities Expense 690,976  780,915  781,175  
Facilities 393,576  430,468  424,110  
Session & Stewardship 57,860  57,204  58,900  
Mortgage Payments 475,000  488,862  440,000  
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 3,990,124  3,829,518  4,055,330  

 
  

Continued on next page 
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Berkeley Christian Counselors 2018 Budget 2018 Actual 2019 Proposed 
Budget 

     BCC Income 334,712  404,849  445,215  
     BCC Expense 334,800  376,418  440,215  
Net BCC Income (Expense) (88) 28,431  5,000  

    
Cornerstone Children's Center 2018 Budget 2018 Actual 2019 Proposed 

Budget 
     CCC Income 1,625,153  1,518,643  1,722,965  
     CCC Reserves   19,618    
     CCC Expense 1,594,941  1,538,261  1,682,965  
Net CCC Income (Expense) 30,212  0  40,000  

    
SUMMARY NET INCOME (EXPENSE) 2018 Budget 2018 Actual 2019 Proposed 

Budget 
First Pres Income 3,960,000 3,801,087 4,010,330 
First Pres (Expense) (3,990,124) (3,829,518) (4,055,330) 
Berkeley Christian Counselors Net (88) 28431  5000  
Cornerstone Children’s Center Net 30212  0  40000  
NET INCOME (EXPENSE) 0 0 0 

 
SPACE FOR GRACE   Actual 

CAMPAIGN GIVING 

Inception (11/1/15) to 12/31/18 3,107,942  
Space for Grace & Space for Grace–Flexible 
   

2018 Giving: 442,479  
Space for Grace                    $296,537   

Space for Grace–Flexible    $145,942   

 
FIRST PRES MORTGAGE LOANS Balance at 12/31/18 Schedule Interest Rate 

$7,920,000 Loan, Bank of the West 6,874,400  
1 yr 
5 yr 

10 yr 

4.35% 
3.67% 
4.18% 

$390K Loan, First Church Foundation 21,514  Matures December 
2019 Pay off March 2019 

TOTAL 6,895,914      
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FIRST CHURCH FOUNDATION 

The First Church Foundation is entrusted with responsibility for investing major gifts and trust monies given or 
bequeathed to the church or the Foundation and stewarding their use. As of December 31, 2018, the Foundation’s 
assets totaled $3,094,403 and included the 2:42 House (2423 Haste Street, Berkeley), which was donated to the 
Foundation in 2008. The assets include investments of $1,572,890, the 2:42 House valued at $1,500,000, and a loan 
to First Pres Berkeley of $21,513. During 2018, the Foundation gave grants totaling $132,819 in support of various 
purposes, including the All Church Conference, streaming of worship services, global ministries, seminarians, and 
children’s, youth, and university ministries (including university service learning). 

OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS FOR 2018: 
Rod Hughes, President 
Sally Van Etten, Vice President

Jackson Chen, Secretary 
Jason Draut, Treasurer 
Mark Frisbie 

Kris Lynds 
Linda Mackey 
Kathy Dwyer 

STATISTICAL REPORT 
 
December 31, 2017 
Active Members .......................................... 1,259 
 
Gains 2018 
Total Gains ........................................................ 30 
 
Losses 2018 
Certificates of Transfer ..................................... 15 
Deaths ................................................................ 8 
Other .................................................................. 8 
Total Losses ...................................................... 31 
 
December 31, 2018 
Active Members .......................................... 1,258 

 
Baptisms 
Adults .................................................................. 6 
Children and Youth…………………………………………… 6 
Infants ……………………………………………………………… 5 
 
Sunday School Enrollment 
Nursery−PreK .................................................... 54 
Grades K−4 ....................................................... 61 
Grade 5 ............................................................. 12 
Middle School ................................................... 40 
High School ....................................................... 50 

2018 MEMORIALS: MEMBERS & FRIENDS 

MEMBERS

Delbert Uhland ............................... February 26 
Tom Tos .......................................... February 28 
Robert J. Breuer .............................. March 20 
 

Lois Pokorny .................................... June 8 
Hendrik (Hank) Mouw..................... October 28 
Sandy Atkinson-Adams.................... December 20 
 
 

FRIENDS

Janet Thompson .............................. June 2 
Grace Zhao ………………………………….. February 2 
Kathy Lance …………………………………. May 7 
Helen Yang …………………………………… July 28 
Ronald Harkey ……………………………… July 30 
Thomas William “Bill” Healy…………. September 4 

Michael Cichon ……………………………. September 12 
Dave Rudy ……………………………………. September 22 
Bob During …………………………………… October 4 
Ken Zentner …………………………………. October 27 
Barbara Pratt ……………………………….. November 17 
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OTHER FIRST PRES MINISTRIES 

 
Two Cornerstone kids at playtime 

We are proud of… 
Cornerstone Children’s Center serves our diverse community by providing quality childcare for more than 100 
families a year. Our ministry is often the first introduction children have to the love of Jesus. 2018 brought many 
blessings as Cornerstone was able to offer more than $49,000 in scholarships to 34 of our families. This is an 
increase from the average annual amount of $20,000. At the time 
of this report, we have 87 families enrolled. 
 
We welcome your prayers… 
We are continuing the journey towards accreditation with NAEYC 
(National Association for the Education of Young Children). This 
process has been challenging and has required us to call on  
extra helpings of patience. With the grace of God, we are hoping 
to submit our request for a site visit this summer.

CORNERSTONE STAFF
School Director 
Tara Gray 
 
Assistant Director 
Maria Arellano

Teachers & 
Childcare Workers 
Camille Bellota 
Shirley Cheng 
Monica Davlos 
Rosalind Davis 
Amanda Feliciano 
Denise Hattam 
Brittany Hudlin 
 
 

Xu “Ivy” Jiang 
Kaylee Johns 
Mary Jane Jones 
Rebecca Martinez 
Brittany McGowen 
Monica Meas 
Griselda Moran 
Diana Mountain 
Autumn Rauscher 
 
 

Fey Saeteurn 
Heather Simms 
Billye Strambler 
Jennelle Torres 
Eboni Warren 
Brenda Trigg-Wright 
Yeshi Zelele 
Ivy Zeng 
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BCC, founded in 1977, is located in McKinley Hall 

We are proud of… 
At the end of September, we said a big “THANK YOU” to Dr. Kristen Gustavson as she completed her 5.5+ years of 
faithful service as the Executive Director of BCC. Under Kristen’s leadership, BCC went from a struggling counseling 
center to a sustainable one. Tracey Sullivan was promoted from Administrative Assistant to Office Manager as 
well. In August, God brought Phyllis Stevenson to join our staff as the Office Assistant.  
 
In October, God brought the Rev. Dr. Lily L. Stearns to BCC as the new Executive Director. 
Lily is both an ordained Presbyterian pastor and a California licensed clinical psychologist. 
Lily has been at BCC since 2013 providing direct service and clinical supervision.  
 
We welcome your prayers… 
BCC, a specialized ministry of First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley, feels privileged and 
humbled to partner with God and the Church in bringing healing, reconciliation, and 
comfort. Please join us in prayer as we look forward to further growth and new 
opportunities in 2019. 

BERKELEY CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS STAFF

Executive Director 
Lily Stearns, PhD, MA, MDiv 
 
Office Manager 
Tracey Sullivan 
 
Office Assistant 
Phyllis Stevenson 

Licensed Clinicians 
Anna Loscutoff, LCSW 
Claire Kim, LMFT 
Elisabeth Callahan, LCSW 
Jacqueline Ong, LCSW 
Jeanne James, LMFT 
Jonathan Howard, PsyD 
Kristen Gustavson, LCSW, PhD 
Lily Stearns, PhD, MA, MDiv 
Rana Huang, LCSW 
 

Sarah Kasuga-Jenks, PsyD 
Scott Leiker, LPCC 
 
Associate Clinicians 
Clyde Wayne, AMFT 
Mark Farley, AMFT 
 
Trainee Clinicians 
Anna Augustinos,  
Marriage & Family Trainee 
 



 
 

 
 
 

O U R   V I S I O N 
First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley 

 
I N RESPON SE T O G OD’ S G REAT LOVE AN D F OR G OD’S G L ORY, 

OUR VI SI ON I S 
 

T O S OW T HE G OS PEL O F J ES US C HRI ST 
T HROUG H W ORD, PRAY ER , DEED, AN D C OM MU N I T Y, 

 
C ULT I VAT I N G PERS ON AL T RAN SF ORMAT I ON , 
SOC I AL H EALI N G , AN D C ULT URAL REN EWA L 

T HROUG H A MO VEMEN T O F C HURC HE S AN D M I N I S T RI ES 
 

T HAT REC ON C I LES US, B ERKELEY, T HE UN I VER SI T Y, 

T HE B AY AREA, AN D T H E WORL D 

TO G OD I N JES US C HRI S T . 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2407 Dana Street, Berkeley, CA 94704 
(510) 848-6242 • www.fpcberkeley.org 
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